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After 30 years at Marloo Road the Darlington 
Theatre Players can now boast we are warm at 
last. But we can also be cool in summer. Wow!!!! 
Five large reverse cycle units are now working in 
the theatre. One in the foyer and four in the 
auditorium. Patrons sat in a very comfortable 
auditorium on Opening night of “Farndale” and 
on that night, there was not a knee rug to be 
seen.

This project has been a long time in the planning 
and both the Building Committee and the 
Executive committee have been labouring over 
ways of heating and cooling the theatre for many 
years. There were so many technical 
complications that had to be overcome. 
However they have now been dealt with and now 
at last we can be warm.

 Of course they don't miraculously appear and 
start working. After watching the Farndale 
Women, in utter comfort and you see Mike Hart 
(our building manager) and George Boyd, thank 
them as they were largely responsible for the 
research and purchasing of the units. Our 
greatest thanks however must go to Ray Egan 
who spent the most part of a week, (while also 
rehearsing Farndale), installing the five units, 
ably assisted by Leslie Sutton and Mike. 
Congratulations to all members who lent their 
time and effort to see this project through. 

We are so fortunate at Marloo Theatre to be able 
to move forward with many new innovations. We 
try to be best and embrace new technology 
where we can. A good example of this is our 
investigations of LED lighting, on line booking 
and of course our new website – thanks to 
George again  for his work on the website and 
setting up Trybooking . I am sure you will find the 
articles on these very interesting.

We also welcome back our leader who, with 
Jacquie has been holidaying in the UK.
Nice pics on face book Rob!

Our next production is the One Act Season 
followed quickly by the Hills Festival.

thDon't forget the Annual meeting on Tuesday 19  
of August.

Marjan and Iain

Editorial comments..

One of the biggest regular expenditures for 
Marloo is the ever increasing electricity bills.  
Over the last few years the rate we pay has 
almost doubled, although we have managed to 
keep the amount of power we use at about the 
same size for each year.  

During shows, there have been problems with 
the power supply to the building, particularly 
when there are a number of small heaters and 
the kitchen stove switched on, together with a lot 
of stage lighting.  With the Executive agreeing to 
go ahead and install reverse cycle air 
conditioning units in the auditorium and foyer, it 
became critical that we look at our electricity 
usage.

A possibility was to get the building supply 
increased; but Western Power indicated that this 
would be about $15,000, to a 'green dome', and 
there would be another $5-6000 for a new 
underground connection and switchboard.  

The only way to significantly reduce our power 
usage rate with the new air conditioners is the 
stage lighting.  We have one of the biggest 
community theatre lighting rigs in Perth, mainly 
due to requirements of our large stage – 
compare Garrick, KADS or Old Mill if in doubt of 
this.  LED lighting for theatre applications is 
becoming more available and usable each 
month; comparable LED fittings use about a 
quarter of the power that conventional lights use.

The Executive have agreed we should purchase 
a number of suitable LED theatre lights to 
replace similar fittings in our lighting rig.  We 
have bought 2 for testing from a manufacturer in 
China, and are awaiting delivery of another 
sample type, before making a decision on how 
many of what sort should be purchased.  We will 
be able to replace most of our existing lights for 
much less than the $20,000 to upgrade the 
electricity supply and reduce our annual stage 
lighting power bill significantly.

As well as the stage lighting, we are going to 
replace all the car park lighting with similar LED 
floodlights.  This will reduce the 'hidden' load on 
show nights by a significant amount.

Mike.

We are warm !!! Power Saving

Power Savings at Marloo..



AUDITIONS

From Wikipedia
Kiss Me, Kate is a musical with music and lyrics 
by Cole Porter. The story involves the 
production of a musical version of William 
Shakespeare's The Taming of the Shrew and 
the conflict on and off-stage between Fred 
Graham, the show's director, producer, and star, 
and his leading lady, his ex-wife Lilli Vanessi. A

LIST OF CHARACTERS
Fred Graham—30-50, strong baritone, commanding presence. He is actor, director and producer of the play within the play 
The Shrew and plays Petruchio—he has the lion’s share of Shakespearean dialogue. He is also Lilli’s ex-husband 

Lilli Vanessi—30-50, strong mezzo soprano. She is an actress of stage and screen, proud, haughty, much like her 
character Katherine in The Shrew, but also vulnerable. Ex- wife of Fred and engaged to Harrison Howell

Lois Lane—20-30, strong mezzo belter. She is an actress, the quintessential airhead ingénue but with lots of charisma and 
charm. She also plays Bianca in The Shrew.

Bill Calhoun—20-30, strong tenor or baritenor. He is a ne’er-do-well actor who has a bit of a gambling problem. Is a 
Broadway hoofer, so he should move well. He also plays Lucentio in The Shrew.

First Man (Gangster)—30-50+ comic baritone or tenor. He is the archetypical gangster complete with accent. Does some 
soft shoe in “Brush Up Your Shakespeare” so should move well. Also appears in The Shrew (unexpectedly)

Second Man (Gangster)—Qualities the same as the First Man, but a bit more reserved and dryer of wit.

Harry Trevor—50+, sings in the ensemble. He is an actor who appears mostly in The Shrew as Katherine and Bianca’s 
father, Baptista. He has mainly Shakespearean dialogue.

Hattie—Any age, good voice. She is Lilli’s dresser and sings ”Another Op’nin’, Another Show and sings in “Too Darn Hot”. 
Opens the show, so should have a good voice and charisma.

Ralph—Any age, sings in the ensemble in “Too Darn Hot” and “Another Op’nin’, Another Show”, may be featured as soloist 
as well. Is the stage manager of The Shrew. This role can be played by a woman as well (name will be changed).

Stage Doorman—Any age, sings in the ensemble in “Too Darn Hot”.

Paul—Any age, tenor or baritenor. He is Fred’s dresser and is the featured singer/dancer in “Too Darn Hot” so he should 
sing and move well.

Gremio and Hortensio—Any age, tenor or baritenor. Actors who appear in The Shrew. They will 
also sing in the ensemble of both The Shrew and in “Too Darn Hot”. Both are featured in several 
numbers and should sing well and move well.

Haberdasher—Any age, can be played by a woman. An actor who sings in the ensemble 
throughout and plays the Haberdasher in The Shrew.

Nathaniel, Gregory, and Phillip—Any age. Actors who sing in the ensemble throughout and play 
Petruchio’s man servants in The Shrew.

Ensemble—Actors, stage crew, wardrobe, etc, who sing in the ensemble throughout, both in 
modern day and in The Shrew. Many opportunities for small sung and danced solos. Some of the 
many small roles have names such as Truckman, Banker, Chauffeur, Singing Girls, Messenger 
and Cab Driver.

rdAuditions 23  August
Music & Lyrics by Cole Porter
Book by Sam & Bella Spewack

secondary romance concerns Lois Lane, the 
actress playing Bianca, and her gambler 
boyfriend, Bill, who runs afoul with some 
gangsters.
Some well known musical numbers from Kiss 
Me Kate are, Another Op'nin' Another Show, 
Wunderbar, So in Love, I Hate Men, Kiss Me 
Kate, Too Darn Hot and many others.
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Book your audition with Neroli by email at nerolij@bigpond.com or on 0415 729 851 after 5.00pm
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SEPTEMBER 19 ~ 21,    2014

BOOKINGS     Gwyne  9255 1783 
ALL TICKETS $10 per Session

Season Ticket $30
             Fri      Sat     Sun

   19    20    21
Sessions at 10am, 
2pm and 8pm
as applicable

September

  

  
  
  

 
  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 
 
 
  
  

 
 
  
  

   
  
  
 

 
 
 

  

 
  
 
 

 
 
 

   

 
 
 
   

 
 
 
   

 
 
  
   

 
 
  
   

    
 
  
   

 

  

  
  
  

 
  
 
  

  

  
  
  

 
  
 
  

  

  
  
  

 
  
 

                                                  

  

  
  
  

 
  
 

                                                                                                

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 
  
   

 
 
  
   

 
 
  
   

  
  

   
   

 
 
  
   

       
 

   

      
   
 

 
 

       

 
 
    

 Join us on  Sunday
for a  sausage sizzle 

 & soft drink $5

 

 The Darlington Theatre Players at 

 MARLOO THEATRE 
 Marloo Road, Greenmount 
 www.marlootheatre.com 

HILLS FESTIVAL 
 of THEATRE 
 

 

      

            

          A celebration of short plays 

from several theatre groups  

                             
s

 

  

  

  

           

       
 

   

 

 

  

 

  

           

 

   
 

Adjudication 

 and awards  

presented  by 

 Peter Clark 
Sunday 21st



A surprise visitor..

On Line Booking..

CELEBRITY  VISITORS
We had a visit from Joey Leonard and Jan Docherty 

thon the 6  matinee.  Joey directed many plays in this 
theatre in the 90's and is looking great. Jan who is 
visiting from Qld & India, brought Joey up to see 
“Farndale”.  Good to see you Joey and Jan.

This year Marloo Theatre has started using the 
Online booking system “Trybookings” as an 
optional booking method. This simplifies the 
booking process for those that want to book 
online. The advantages are that when you are 
making your booking you can see what seats are 
available and select the ones you want. Tickets 
are emailed directly to you to print at home. 
When booking online there is a small booking 
fee charged by “Trybooking”, currently 30c per 
ticket.
We selected “Trybookings” for our online 
bookings due to the simplicity of use for both our 
patrons and ourselves as it is very user friendly 
and easy to set up. It is very versatile and can 
accommodate almost all of our booking needs. 
Naturally this is only an extension of our usual 
booking system, Gwyne is still in control of all 
bookings and can of course be reached on the 
usual number for those of our patrons  that like 
dealing with  a friendly person when  booking 
their tickets.  Online bookings can be great for 
some, but of course you can never replace the 
personal touch provided by Gwyne.
To use the “Trybookings” site you can go the site

 at www.trybooking.com and search by the name 
of the show or to make it easier you can just type 
in “Marloo” and that will bring up the list of all 
shows available to be booked online at Marloo 
Theatre. Also on all our future advertising we will 
have a link that you can use that will take you 
directly to the required event.



The Darlington Theatre Players at Marloo Theatre have just finished a great run with The Farndale 
Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen's Guild Dramatic Society's Production of Macbeth, directed by 
Gail Palmer. The comedy was well received and both the cast and audiences had a good time. 

The next production will be our Season of Short Plays where three one-act plays will be performed 
from 5 to 13 September. 

The Mechanic of Venice (James Forte) - Director Marjorie De Caux
Two Gentlemen of Soho – A surprise director!

All's Well That Ends as you Like It (Michael Green) - Director Hayley Derwort

The plays have a hint of Shakespeare as have the preceding plays.  

Following the Short Play Season, the DTP will be staging the highly successful and popular Hills Festival of 
Theatre when several theatre groups in WA bring to Marloo Theatre a variety of one-act plays. These plays are 
approximately 20 to 40 minutes long and are always a delight to watch. Further information on this excellent 
event will be posted later. The dates are 19 to 21 September. 

The final production of the year will be the musical, Kiss Me Kate, also with a Shakespearean theme, 
The Taming of the Shrew, directed by Neroli Burton and this promises to be an entertaining show 
leading us up to the Christmas break. 

See you at Marloo!

All bookings with Gwyne on 92551783 or www.trybooking.com

A few words from the publicity manager..

Sallie

A BIT OF HISTORY.

What was happening thirty years ago?  Darlington Theatre Players were in the process of giving birth 
to Marloo Theatre. Here is an excerpt from It'll be Right on the Night.

'In March 1984 DTP obtained unofficial approval to use the premises so rehearsals for Twelfth Night, 
Separate Tables and the variety show Anything Goes were held there.  Productions were still 
staged at Darlington Hall until the vesting order and the lease arrangements could be finalised.

During the winter of 1984 club meetings ere held to decide how to create a workable theatre.  No 
actual improvements could be made until official approval was obtained but we did make the buildings 
more comfortable.  It was not until the end of the year that DTP had agreement as sole user on a five-
year lease, with a ten-year optional extension.

thThe vesting order was published in the Government Gazette on 28  December 1984.  The lease 
st stdocuments for the period 1  January 1985 to 31  December 1989, at the annual rental of one 

thpeppercorn, were not finalized and signed until 7  April 1986.

Simon Hailwood's production of Habeas Corpus had the honour of being the very first play performed 
in Marloo Theatre in March 1985.'

Our published history book on the Darlington Theatre Players – 'It'll be alright on the night' - is nearly 7 
years old, and we have at least 80 copies left.  Every member old & new is encouraged to buy a copy 
which are always available in the foyer or enquire through Mike & Eileen Hart

A Bit of History..

http://www.trybooking.com


General Meeting..

GENERAL MEETING

There will be a General Meeting of the members of the theatre on August 19. All members are 
urged to attend as it is a good opportunity to raise questions of the Executive Committee and 
Departmental Managers.

The following positions will also be up for election:-
Front of House Manager

Wardrobe Manager
Publicity Manager
Building Manager.

Be involved with your theatre and be there - AUGUST 19th 7.30pm

MARLOO WEBSITE

For the last couple of years we have had a 
wonderful Website for Marloo Theatre that was 
created and managed for us by James Sutherland-
Bruce. Unfortunately James was not able to 
continue in his role as webmaster due to other 
commitments and so we have had to create a new 
website that is easier for those of us without James' 
design skills to manage. 
O u r  n e w  w e b  a d d r e s s  i s  
www.marlootheatre.com.au , please have a look 
and let us know what you think. If you have any 
suggestions or content to be put up on the website 

please email them to  website@marlootheatre.com.au 
The page is mostly completed now, but we are still updating the past shows information.  If you have 
any photos for past shows that we can put up please send them through.

Marloo Website..



Sallie Ketteringham

Submissions to mimartin@westnet.com.au  
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